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Welcome to the North Chester Orchard, a working apple orchard, 
Christmas Tree farm, and acres of pumpkin patch, owned and 
operated by the same owners since its inception in 1989.  This 
setting on 70+- groomed acres, with a meticulously maintained 
historic New England Farmhouse, is something you would see in 
a Hallmark movie.  The agricultural land and woodlands of this 
property are the perfect example of good stewardship and its 
obvious the labor of love that has gone into the property over the 
last 33 years.  Once you see this property, you will understand 
why people travel from all over this part of Maine to pick their 
own apples, pick a pumpkin and return weeks later for a beautiful 
Christmas Tree.
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The farmhouse comes with its own history book written by 
Mable Whitney Jordan who grew up at the farm in the 1930’s 
with such fond memories of her experiences, she wrote a 
book about it.  The home has three bedrooms, one- and one-
half baths and about 1650 square feet of finished living space.  
When you enter the home, you come into the kitchen area 
that is a bright open space with original tin ceilings, a pantry, 
heat pump and views of the south orchard.  The hardwood 
maple floors provide a warmth to this part of the home and 
nice contrast to the color of the kitchen cabinetry.  Off the 
kitchen, at the north end of the house is a family room with 
small wood stove and half bath.  The wood stove is perfect 
for warming up to after working in the orchard or after the 
family has enjoyed a day of sliding down one of the hills in the 
orchard.  Off the other side of the kitchen is a formal dining 
room with hardwood flooring.  From here you have access to 
the home office and living room with seasonal views of the 
Penobscot River.

Proximity
Shopping

Lincoln, 8.3± miles

City
Bangor, 49± miles

Airport
Bangor International, 56± miles

Interstate
Exit #227, 11± miles

Hosptial
Penobscot Valley Hospital, 10± miles

Boston, MA
238± miles (4.5± hours)
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Continuing upstairs you will find a nice sized storage closet in the hallway.  Two bedrooms are on this 
south end of the house and they both have closets.  The front bedroom here has views of the Penobscot 
River.  A full bathroom off the hallway separates the front bedrooms on the south end of the house from 
the master bedroom on the north end of the house.  The master has great views of the orchard.  A large 
walk-in attic could easily be finished into a walk-in closet.

The home has a full basement, modern hot water baseboard heating system, updated electrical system 
with generator hook up, thermal windows, modern septic system and drilled well.

Outside this home is a covered porch that faces southwest to enjoy the afternoon sun and the perennial 
flower gardens with an assortment of hydrangea, daffodils, lilies, and azalea.   There is a large vegetable 
garden with raspberry bushes and blueberry bushes that finish the landscape around the yard.

The 36 x 40 apple house has a retail sales area, apple washing and packing area and 725+- square foot 
walk in cooler with 10-foot ceilings.  A detached three car garage with heated workshop and walk-up attic 
for storage space holds all of the included equipment needed to operate the farm.  Both outbuildings 
have car ports for additional space to store equipment out of the weather.
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The orchard consists of approximately 1,250 trees with over 12 varieties of apples.  The varieties have 
been carefully selected for their hardiness to Maine and to provide a harvest throughout different times 
of the fall season.  Approximately 22 acres are fenced in to protect the orchard and pumpkin patch.  
There is a 40 x 80 irrigation pond that provides water as need to the trees.  The pond is fed by a natural 
wetland of about 6 acres and has never run dry.  The pond is a perfect place for that winter bonfire and 
ice skating party.

The Christmas trees are balsam fir with about 3,300 trees in inventory ranging from one to twelve years 
of age.  Customers get to choose and cut their own tree which provides a great family outing.  There 
is a small cabin with porch and woodstove used to greet customers, provide them a hand saw and get 
them checked out to take home the family tree.

Part of the agricultural land is used to grow pumpkins.  When people come to the farm to pick their 
own apples, they usually leave with a pumpkin as well.  The owners sell around 2,000 pumpkins each 
season but there is plenty of room to carve out more business. 

The remainder of the land is a 36+- acre woodlot that has been carefully managed to provide a sustain-
able supply of firewood for the farm and a home to wildlife.  You will frequently see deer, grouse, wild 
turkey, and many species of birds as well as ducks in the wetland area.  If you have a portable sawmill, 
you will find ample timber to build some rental cabins for additional income.  Trails leading throughout 
the forest provide opportunity for hiking throughout the year and cross-country skiing in the winter.
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Chester Maine has a population of around 550 people and is bounded by the Penobscot River.  The 
neighboring town of Lincoln, located about 15 minutes to the south has a hospital, restaurants, Wal-
Mart, grocery stores and most services.  The city of Bangor and the international airport is just under 
an hour to the south.  Traveling from Boston will take you about four and a half hours.

If you are looking to leave a legacy for your family, look no further, you have found it here at the North 
Chester Orchard.  A beautiful place to live, a farm to grow food for you and the community and a well-
established supplemental income opportunity.

Area Information
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Heating
Baseboard | Heat Pump | Woodstove

Cooling
Heat Pump

View
Fields | Scenic

Water
Private

Sewer
Private

Roof
Shingle

460 North Chester Road, Chester

Zoning
Residential

Road Frontage
Yes | 900’ ± 

Water Frontage
River Views

Acres 70±  $700,000  Taxes $2455
LISTING PRICE

Year Built

1886

Square Foot

1651

Bedrooms

Three

Bathrooms

1.5

Flooring

Carpet | Laminate | Wood

Garage

Yes | 3 spaces
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Chester Orchard 460 N Chester Rd
Maine,  AC +/-

Gate Fence Boundary

United Country  Lifestyle Properties of Maine
P: 800-286-6164          https://www.lifestylepropertiesofmaine.com/          113 West Broadway

The information contained herein was obtained from sources
deemed to be reliable.
  MapRight Services makes no warranties or guarantees as to the
completeness or accuracy thereof.
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|       Boundary 69.27 ac

SOIL CODE SOIL DESCRIPTION ACRES % CPI NCCPI CAP

SuB Suffield silt loam, 2 to 8 percent slopes 16.06 23.18 0 65 2w

ScB Scantic silt loam, 0 to 8 percent slopes 15.42 22.26 0 62 4w

BuB Lamoine silt loam, 3 to 8 percent slopes 14.55 21.0 0 66 3w

AgC Allagash fine sandy loam, 8 to 15 percent slopes 11.66 16.83 0 49 3e

BmD Bangor silt loam, moderately deep, 15 to 35 percent slopes 4.62 6.67 0 11 6e

SeB Stetson fine sandy loam, 2 to 8 percent slopes 3.92 5.66 0 46 2s

BmB Bangor silt loam, moderately deep, 2 to 8 percent slopes 2.59 3.74 0 49 2e

BmC Bangor silt loam, moderately deep, 8 to 15 percent slopes 0.3 0.43 0 46 3e

SfC Stetson-Suffield complex, 0 to 15 percent slopes 0.15 0.22 0 53 2s

TOTALS 69.28(
*)

100% - 56.46 3.09

(*) Total acres may differ in the second decimal compared to the sum of each acreage soil. This is due to a round error because we only
show the acres of each soil with two decimal.
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Tree_Inventory

Tree Inventory – North Chester Orchard

11/3/2022
Side Hill &

Variety Back Orchard Front orchard Total %
Cortland 133 223 356 28.4%
McIntosh 227 45 272 21.7%
Paula Red 101 101 8.1%
Zestar 108 108 8.6%
Macoun 50 30 80 6.4%
Honeycrisp 60 60 4.8%
Ginger Gold 82 82 6.5%
Liberty 29 29 2.3%
Wealthy 26 26 2.1%
Gala 45 45 3.6%
Sweet 16 12 12 1.0%
Pioneer 24 24 1.9%
Wolf River 10 10 0.8%
Golden Delicious 4 4 0.3%
Duchess 3 3 0.2%
Chestnut Crab 2 2 0.2%
Snowsweet 38 38 3.0%
Pixie Crunch
Total 632 620 1252

Page 1

Sheet1

  
Equipment & Supplies List
North Chester Orchard

Make Model Description Serial No. Year
Ford – New Holland 1220 17 HP 4WD tractor UC28767 1999
New Holland Workmaster 40 401 HP 4WD tractor GF38RF004842 2021
Friend Mfg. AK2-200 Air-blast sprayer 200 gal. AR5041025 1994
Spray Innovations P-015-655 Mist Sprayer SI-956-18 2018
Exmark Lazer LCT Zero turn mower 612480
Euro Spand S503L Fertilizer Spreader 82888 1995?
King Kutter 2 60" Rotory Tiller 2000?
North Star 2681852B 24 gal, 3-pt sprayer 2022
Mott 88" Flail Mower 1995?
Nor Trac 60" Snow Blower, 3pt 2015?
Homemade 55 gal. sprayer, 3 pt
North Star 41 gal sprayer, trailer 2019
Unknown 6' Cultipacker
Fred Cane 6' Field cultivator - plow 2017
County Line Pallet fork 2017
Sears 14' Hay wagon
Homemade (2) farm trailers
Lincoln AC welder
Generac GP6500 6500 watt backup generator 7686706A 2012

1. Market Farm Impliment 16" packing line complete with infeed belt, washer, absorbers, polishing brushes & round table.
2. Harvest equipment including 800 to 900 standard wooden bushel boxes, picking buckets, ladders.
3. Horticultural tools including various loppers, shears, tree training supplies.
4. Irrigation system including pond, 5.5 hp Honda pump, filters, pipe & drip lines needed to irrigate 6 acre orchard and 2.5 acre pumpkin field. 
5. Miscelanous tools, fittings, sprayer parts, Christmas tree sales equipment, packaging, Hobart scale. 

Page 1
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Dept. of Professional & Financial Regulation 
Office of Professional & Occupational Regulation 

MAINE REAL ESTATE COMMISSION 
35 State House Station Augusta ME 04333-0035 

Are you  interested in buying or selling resi-
dential real estate in Maine?   Before you 
begin working with a real estate licensee it is 
important  for you to understand that Maine 
Law provides for different levels of brokerage 
service to buyers and sellers.    You should 
decide whether you want to be represented in 

a transaction (as a client)  or  not (as a customer). To assist you in deciding 
which option is in your best interest, please review the following information 
about  real estate brokerage relationships:  
Maine law requires all real estate brokerage companies and their affiliated 
licensees (“licensee”)  to perform certain basic duties when dealing with a 
buyer or seller.  You can expect a real estate licensee you deal with to pro-
vide the following customer-level services:   

 To disclose all material defects pertaining to the physical condi-
tion of the real estate that are known by the licensee; 

 To treat both the buyer and seller honestly and not knowingly give 
false information; 

 To account for all money and property received from or on behalf 
of the buyer or seller; and 

 To comply with all  state and federal laws related to real estate 
brokerage activity. 

Until you enter into a written brokerage agreement with the licensee  for 
client-level representation  you are considered a “customer” and the licen-
see  is not your agent.  As a customer, you should not expect the licen-
see to promote your best interest, or to keep any information you give 
to the licensee confidential, including your bargaining position. 

If you want a licensee to represent you, you will 
need to enter into a written listing agreement or 
a written buyer representation agreement.  The-
se agreements create a client-agent relation-
ship between you and the licensee.  As a client 
you can expect the licensee to provide the fol-
lowing services, in addition to the basic ser-

vices required of all licensees listed above: 
 To perform the terms of the written agreement with skill and care; 

 To promote your best interests; 

 For seller clients this means the agent will put the 
seller’s interests first and negotiate the best price and 
terms for the seller;  

 For buyer clients this means the agent will put the buy-
er’s interests first and negotiate for the best prices and 
terms for the buyer;  and 

 To maintain the confidentiality of specific client information, in-
cluding bargaining information. 

COMPANY POLICY ON CLIENT-LEVEL SERVICES —  
WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW 

The real estate brokerage company’s policy on client-level services deter-
mines which of the three types of agent-client relationships permitted in 
Maine may be offered to you.  The agent-client relationships permitted in 
Maine are as follows: 

 The company and all of its affiliated licensees represent you  
 as a client (called “single agency”); 
 The company appoints, with your written consent, one or  
 more of the affiliated licensees to represent you as an  
 agent(s) (called “appointed agency”);  
 The company may offer limited agent level services as a  

disclosed dual agent.
WHAT IS A DISCLOSED DUAL AGENT? 

 In certain situations a licensee may act as an agent for and  
represent both the buyer and the seller in the same transaction. This  
is called disclosed dual agency. Both the buyer and the seller must
consent to this type of representation in writing. 

Working with a dual agent is not the same as having your own exclu-
sive agent as a single or appointed agent. For instance, when representing 
both a buyer and a seller, the dual agent must not disclose to one party any 
confidential information obtained from the other party.  

THIS IS NOT A CONTRACT 
It is important for you to know that this form is not a contract. The licensee's 
completion of the statement below acknowledges that you have been given 
the information required by Maine law regarding brokerage relationships so 
that you may make an informed decision as to the relationship you wish to 
establish with the licensee/company. 

To Be Completed By Licensee

 This form was presented on (date)_____________________________ 

 To______________________________________________________ 
                              Name of Buyer(s) or Seller(s) 
              ____________________________________________      

 by______________________________________________________ 
                               Licensee's Name 

 on behalf of_______________________________________________ 
                               Company/Agency 

MREC Form#3  Revised  07/2006 
Office Title Changed 09/2011

Right Now 
You Are A 
Customer 

To check on the license status of the real estate brokerage company or affiliated licensee go to www.maine.gov/professionallicensing. 
Inactive licensees may not practice real estate brokerage. 

You May  
Become  
A Client 

Remember!   
Unless you enter into a written agreement  

for agency representation, you are  
a customer—not a client. 

REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE RELATIONSHIPS FORM 


